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lesions. Three haemodynamic facts are history of epilepsy; basic physiological,
considered, the flow velocity into major biochemical and pharmacological aspects;
feeding arteries of the AVM, the capacity the classification of epilepsy and EEG;
of central arteries for autoregulation and epidemiology and investigation; drug
the reaction of the AVM shunt to arterial treatment; and a section on special man-

hypotension. He discusses interesting ideas agement problems. The chapters on

on the technical aspects such as the "back- classification and EEG are excellent,
ward technique" of excision and the sector- clearly and precisely written notably well
isation of AVMs and the advantages of chosen electroencephalographic illustra-
staged removals. tions. The section dealing with epidemi-

Sindou and Goutelle from Lyon provide ology, aetiology and investigation is
a thoughtful review of posterior rhizotomy equally good - here the practical experi-
for pain; they particularly recommend this ence of the authors is clearly evident, and
procedure when there is a well defined there is a timely piece on reactions to CT
localised lesion both pathologically and contrast media for instance. The discourse
anatomically. They caution against this on treatment and special management
procedure for non-malignant causes but problems occupies over half of the text; it is
will consider it for well-defined peripheral very well done, and is remarkably com-

or radicular neuralgias. The various types prehensive. Hackneyed subjects (for
of rhizotomy are discussed, extradural, example the use of blood levels, the place
ganglionectomy and selective intradural of withdrawal of therapy) are dealt with as
section. succinctly as more original aspects (for
The final chapter on the infratemporal example, encephalograhic patterns in

fossa approach to lesions of the skull base psychiatric patients, sexual behaviour in
by Kumar and Fisch, was of particular epilepsy). There are so many excellent sec-

interest to the reviewer. Such lesions tend tions that it is difficult to single out any for
not to be well treated being not only rare special mention, but I found the sections on
but also somewhat out of the repertoire of the individual drugs, febrile convulsions,
neurosurgeons or otorhinolaryngologists. seizures in psychiatric patients and the
This authoritative chapter will be of great treatment of epilepsy in female patients
value to surgeons faced with these lesions. particularly good. Criticisms are minor; the
There can be no doubt that too many section on the adverse effects of anticon-

books are published, many with little to vulsant drugs is rather uneven and the his-
recommend them. This volume and series tory section, which largely follows Temkin,
is a clear exception to this stricture and the is not very original; inaccuracies and omis-
reviewer is delighted these eminent sions are rare, valproate is not mentioned
authorities have been asked to record their in the section on the section on throm-
experience and knowledge for our benefit. bocytopenia and the epinephrine stimula-
I recommend, in stockbrokers parlance, a tion test for neutropenia is stressed out of
"buy" and more to the point, a careful proportion to its importance, but these are

read. quibbles. This little book is more than a

CBT ADAMS pocket sized handbook, and considerably
better than many larger and more pretenti-
ous volumes.

SIMON SHORRON
Clinical Management of Seizures. A Guide
for the PhysCianl. 2nd Edition. By Gail E
Solomon, Henn Kutt, Fred Plum (Pp 317;
£15-95.) Eastbourne: WB Saunders, 1983

This pocket sized book with its spiral bind-
ing and a plastic cover is, according to the
publisher's coverspeak, a practical hand-
book "as vital to quality patient care as a
stethoscope or blood pressure cuff'. Such
nonsence does not do the authors justice,
and should not detract from the virtues of
this well written small book. The triad of
authors (unfortunately the individual con-
tributions are not signed) maintain a con-
sistantly high standard of writing and con-

tent. The text is divided into sections on the

The Anterior Pituitary Gland. Edited by
Ajay S Bhatnagar. (Pp 471; $61.00.) New
York: Raven Press, 1983

A series of papers given at a seminar on

various aspects of the anterior pituitary
gland at the Medical College in Virginia
are presented in this book which is divided
into five sections concerning Anatomy,
Biochemistry, Neurosecretion, Physiology
and Clinical aspects. Each section is intro-
duced by a lead chapter and it is these
chapters which provide a useful review of
particular topics. Inevitably each section
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covers limited areas, some in great detail
but of interest only to clinicians or scien-
tists in a particular field. In this sense the
title of the book is misleading since it is not
a text book of the anterior pituitary gland.
The most obvious criticism of the book is
the considerable delay which has taken
place since the seminars were held.
Although the references are excellent, they
do not extend beyond 1981. As a result
there is no reference, for example, to the
recent discovery of growth hormone releas-
ing hormone in spite of the fact that con-
tributors to the book were closely involved
in this exciting work. Although there are
some excellent chapters I would recom-
mend that prospective readers borrow a
copy before buying it.

NF LAWTON

Eleventh International Sympodum on
Cerebral Blood Flow and Metabolism -
Paris, France, June 20-24, 1983. Volume
3, Supplement 1, 1983 of the Journal of
Cerebral Blood Flow and Metaboism.
Edited by Andre Bes, Eric T MacKenzie
and Jaques Seylaz. (Pp 703; $81.00.) New
York: Raven Press, 1983.

This is the collection of 335 two-page abs-
tracts for this bi-annual meeting and was
published for the meeting itself. All the
abstracts were marked by seven referees on
the International Advisory Committee and
the book provides a unique summary of
what is current in the field of cerebral
blood flow and metabolism both clinically
and experimentally using the whole range
of techniques. The great majority of the
contributions have not yet appeared as
formal papers.
The editors are to be congratulated on

the publication of this volume by the time
of the meeting.

J PICKARD

Cerebral Basis of Psychopathology. By
Pierre Flor-Henry. (Pp 357; £35-00.)
Bristol: PSG Wright, 1983.

Pierre Flor-Henry is Professor of
Psychiatry at the University of Alberta. He
has already written numerous articles and
edited several books on the role of hemi-
sphere imbalance in causing psychiatric
disorders. In this book he draws together
all the evidence and it will undoubtedly be
regarded as his magnum opus.
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Flor-Henry's ideas may be unfamiliar to
some readers. His most important con-
tribution to knowledge was a study of
epileptic psychosis, published in 1969. He
found that patients with left temporal lobe
epilepsy tended to have a schizophrenic
picture to the psychosis while those with
right-sided lesions tended to have a depres-
sive or manic illness. This paved the way
for numerous studies on lateralised hemi-
spheric dysfunction in endogenous
psychosis-clinical, pathological, radio-
logical, electrophysiological and
neuropsychological. At the present time
the state of knowledge can only be
described as chaotic. Flor-Henry has
always championed the idea that left
hemisphere dysfunction underlies
schizophrenia and right hemisphere
dysfunction affective disorders. This is
almost certainly wrong, but Flor-Henry's
importance is not his insistence on the
precise form but a general appreciation
that hemispheric imbalance of some sort is
involved.

I would strongly recommend both
neurologists and psychiatrists to buy this
book, though at £35. it is not cheap. It is, in
my view, the first genuine attempt for 100
years to close the gap between neurology
and psychiatry.

It should be said that Flor-Henry is not
the best advocate of his own case. He is
prone to flight of ideas and overinclusion of
evidence which detract from his main
theme. Statements such as "One could
view. hysteria as an attenuated
forme fruste of schizophrenia in the
female" are unsupported. He also has a
tendency to misquote others' work to suit
his argument. This is a pity because he only
alienates the discerning reader.

In my view classical schizophrenia is
more likely to be an effect of right hemi-
sphere dysfunction, and a paranoid-
hallucinatory psychosis caused by left tem-
poral damage. These details are not so
important at the present time as the
recruitment of interest into the whole sub-
ject of hemisphere imbalance and
psychosis. Flor-Henry can at least take the
credit for this.

J CUTrING

Fish's Schizophrenia-Third Edition.
Edited by Max Hamilton. (Pp 236;
£10-95.) Bristol: PSG Wright, 1984.

Professor Fish's monograph has long been
valued by English-speaking readers for its
distillation of the views of many leading
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German psychiatrists and phi
Although some of this now has
historical than an immediate in
clinical observations, and the id
them, are still relevant to presen
tice. In this volume, some of th
has been succinctly updated by
and we are still left with a cc
exposition of the phenomei
schizophrenia and its classifica
particular reference to the v
Kleist, Leonhard and Conrad. Ii
there is a chapter on "Theories
tion" with an extensive discussi
tentialism and schizophrenia.
Hamilton, rightly regarding this
"unique", also seems to rate i
thing of a museum piece, to th
letting it stand, leaving Jung to b
as though he was still alive.

While no longer a complete gu
rent practice, this book continui
its special contribution to the lit
schizophrenia.

Aniolytics: Neurochemical, B
and Clinical Perspectives. Edite4
B Malick, SJ Enna and Henry
ura. (Pp 232; $48.36.) New Y4
Press, 1982.

Anxiolytic drugs are so widel)
perhaps not surprising that so ff

on this topic have been publishe
years. However, it is the maja
made in the understanding of t}
ism of action of anxiolytics, r
benzodiazepines, that have stir
much interest. The initial disco
benzodiazepine receptor and its
the GABA receptor complex
neuronal basis for their pharn
effects. Latterly, the search has t
the endogenous ligand for thes
with numerous putative transm
proposed; current interest centi
the involvement of B-carbolines
ent volume attempts to presen
view of anxiolytic drug action.
balanced volume which discuss
the classical view of benzodiaze
via GABAergic mechanism
gives space to the action of thes
other neuronal systems
dopamine. The emphasis on bas
in this area is highlighted by the
ters dealing with pharmacology
to the two clinical chapters.
interest is mainly confined to th
abuse of these substances. Ine

ilosophers.
more of a
iterest, the
eas behind
It day prac-
e material
the editor
)nsiderable
nology of
Ltion, with
vritings of
n addition,
of Causa-
on of exis-
Professor

book dealing with a subject which is
expanding as rapidly as anxiolytic research
will be somewhat dated. Nevertheless, as a
reference background volume the book is
well worth reading. As part of a series of
volumes dealing with different classes of
centrally acting drugs it will provide a use-
ful addition to libraries.

P JENNER

Minute Eye Movement and Brain Stem
Function. By Davis Coakley. (Pp 112;
$46.00.) Florida: CRC Press Inc, 1983.

chapter as This book is based on the author's MD
t as some- thesis and is concerned with the value of
e extent of quantifying ocular microtremor (minute
e discussed oscillations of the lobe due to unfused

muscle twitch contractions) as an index of
aide to cur- the integrity of brainstem function. The
ed to make first half of the book reviews the physiology
terature on of eye movement, methods of recording

microtremor and the characteristics of
JLT BIRLEY normal records. The latter half describes

the author's own investigations of the
characteristics of microtremor during

ehavioural, sleep, anaesthesia and in brain damage and
d by Jeffrey compares the findings with other means of
I Yamam- assessing brainstem function. At first sight
ork: Raven the book is a model of layout with excellent

illustrations and would appear to be a
unique, comprehensive survey of the clini-

used it is cal aspects of ocular microtremor. Unfor-
nany books tunately there are serious omissions relat-
ed in recent ing to the origin and interpretation of
)r advances microtremor. Of most importance is that
he mechan- the author has neglected the problem that
particularly brainstem insults may selectively destroy
mulated so oculomotor structures involved in the gen-
overy of the eration of microtremor, without affecting
s linkage to other sensorimotor functions or level of
provided a conciousness. This means that alteration in
macological microtremor may correlate with wide-
been on for spread brainstem injury but not necessarily
e receptors vice versa. This is possibly a serious draw-
[itters being back to the use of microtremor as an index
tres around of brainstem function and should have
s. The pres- been discussed at length. Reflecting this
t a current inadequacy, the review of the physiology of
It is a well brainstem oculomotor and premotor struc-
es in detail tures is at best, scanty and little attempt is
pine action made to corrclate changes in microtremor
but which with lesions of brainstem structures related
se drugs on to eye movements. In addition the text

including omits technical information which is
sic research important to the evaluation of the techni-
nine chap- que. Of note are the absence of explana-
compared tion of the methods of spectral analysis
Even here used to quantify microtremor; the absence
ie potential of discussion of how to deal with contami-
vitably any nation of the recordings by spontaneous
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